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Healthright Products Partners with                                     
LEGENDS Access, Ray Lewis and Rachel Baribeau 

 
Healthright Products, a privately held brand-focused company, is announcing the launch of a new 
partnership with Legends Access LLC.  This partnership brings together Healthright Products’ unique 
Health and Wellness portfolio of brands including Breathe Clear®, Restorz®, Remedez®, and Joltz® with 
LEGENDS Access’ stable of legendary athletes, expertise in content development and consumer 
engagement. 
 
The goal of this new relationship is to expand the reach and engagement of Healthright Products across 
the country.  This expansion will allow people who are seeking high quality and reliable products at 
reasonable prices access to this extensive and beneficial portfolio.     
 
The initial output from this partnership will come from two amazing LEGENDS promoting the launch of 
Healthright Products’ new ecommerce site HRPBrands.com.   
 

- Ray Lewis, Pro Football Hall of Famer and Baltimore Ravens LEGEND.    
  Use link https://hrpbrands.com/?ref=ioclfg8rpse 
- Rachel Baribeau, a national known inspirational speaker, sports broadcaster, author and       
  founder of the I'm Changing the Narrative movement.   
  Use link https://hrpbrands.com/?ref=vhnkfgbaefp 
 

Healthright Products President and CEO Joe Peck said “Ray is an exceptional find for us.  He has 
relentless passion and is incredibly knowledgeable and dedicated to always look for new ways to improve 
his health regimen.  Rachel’s outreach and advocacy for mental health awareness across College 
Campus’ is second to no one.  Rachel speaks regularly about self-worth, encouraging people to be 
confident and to ensure that along their journey they also help others to overcome obstacles.  Ray and 
Rachel are great new voices for our portfolio of products as they both strive to inspire millions of 
consumers to live healthier and more active lifestyles. “ 
 
Added John Duffy, LEGENDS Access Chief Commercial Officer: “Ray, Rachel and I were immediately 
impressed with what Joe Peck and the Healthright team had built including their focus on clean-labels, 
clinical substantiation, third-party testing and use of all-natural organic ingredients.  Healthright 
Products also spends time and resources on important social causes including mental health and animal 
advocacies where we believe incremental synergies exist between our organizations to multiply the 
impact.” 
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About Healthright Products: 
Founded in 2009, a privately held, brand-focused company, Healthright develops and markets 
affordable health and wellness products that encompass a wide range of popular categories, from over 
the counter remedies, to supplements and vitamins, to diet and nutrition, animal health and first aid 
treatments. Drawing on new technologies from its proprietary properties, and a talented and 
experienced team of R&D people and scientists, HRP is at the forefront of changing market conditions 
and trends, targeting a wide audience with products that reach virtually every age and demographic; 
new and old, Millennial and all ethnicities. Healthright’s philosophy is to create better values, enhancing 
current products with improvements, whether it’s using better quality ingredients, from natural and 
organic, sustainable sources, to cutting edge, first-to-market products that are thoroughly third-party 
tested to ensure safety, purity, effectiveness and satisfaction. 
 
About LEGENDS Access: 
LEGENDS Access is a world-class sports marketing organization originally conceptualized by Ray Lewis, 
Football Hall of Fame and LEGEND.  LEGENDS Access specializes in connecting Sports and Entertainment 
LEGENDS with iconic brands of corporate partners and community organizations to make a lasting 
positive difference.  We strive to build trusted and mutually beneficial relationships thereby allowing 
great brands and legends to connect on a more personal level with their fans, consumers and 
communities.  legendsaccess.com 


